Thank you very much for your interest in writing music for APM Music.

While APM is the licensing agent for our various libraries, we are rarely involved in actual music production of library albums. Because of this, we suggest that all composers send their inquiries and submissions directly to the individual libraries. Each of these companies controls its own production and makes all final composer choices.

Below is a list of some of the APM Music-distributed libraries and corresponding websites for you to research to determine which would best suit the type of music you specialize in composing:

Websites:
- KPM
  [kpm.co.uk](http://kpm.co.uk)
- unippm
  [unippm.co.uk](http://unippm.co.uk)
- Liquid Cinema
  [liquidcinema.com](http://liquidcinema.com)
- Lemon Cake
  [lemoncake.com](http://lemoncake.com)

By email:
- Sonoton
  [oei@sonoton.com](mailto:oei@sonoton.com)

Please also note--some of these music companies have multiple libraries; when contacting them to discuss music composition ideas, please let them know you would like to specifically create content to be distributed by APM Music.

We hope this information is of use to you and wish you the best in your endeavors.

Sincerely,
APM Music